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ALL ABOUT ALL LUV IT

Cordell and his wife Mi'esha decided to open what they

felt their community needed which was a barbershop but

not just any barbershop one that would be considered a

hub of the community. They wanted the atmosphere and

the vibe to be like no other. 

Cordell has been a barber for over 20 years servicing

clients across the DMV area. Throughout the years he

has mentored others interested in the barber profession. 

The name of the barbershop came from the hopes that

ALL will  love their cuts, their barbers and most of all the

environment. As they start on this new journey, they hope

the community welcomes them with open arms.

.

               "Doing something new and different"-                   

Cordell and Mi'esha Gross
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ALL LUV IT PRESENTS BLACK BUSINESS
LUV

 

To give back to the community ALL LUV IT wanted to do something different by highlighting

black owned small businesses each month. These businesses will have an opportunity to set-

up at the shop and sell their products/services on a certain day. Last month the feature was

Sir Charles Catering which was a great success. For the month of March, the Black Business

Luv feature will be Uniquely You Designs. Marcus and Shawnta Moody have products for

men and women that include body butters, inspirational t-shirts/jewelry and so much more!

In this same initiative ALL LUV IT has created a scholarship fund 

called the Black Luv Fund for high school seniors and college

graduates. 

This scholarship fund will target young adults that look to seek 

higher education regardless of 2-year/4-year college or 

Tech/Trade school. As for college graduates, they will need a

boost as well coming out especially if they are going to pursue

higher education or to pay off student loans. 

All Black Business Luv features will have the opportunity

to join the Black Luv Fund committee to review applicants and award the recipient(s).

If you know of a small black business that you would like

for us to partner with please email minvestlife@gmail.com please include in

subject line Black Business Luv participate, the name of business and good

contact information. You can also call 301-755-0036 for details.

ALL LUV IT believes in sowing good seeds by building healthy and sucessful long-lasting

relationships filled with love and respect.

"You reap what you sow, more than you sow, and later
then you sow" Dr. Charles F. Stanley (Life Principle 6)



ALL LUV IT will be releasing their new apprael line.

Stay tuned Summer 2021.

 

 

Applications for the Black Luv Fund will be available

September 2021. 

 

    Join our Email Listing to stay updated and receive

info on special events.

 Email:minvestlife@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

What's Next

A Quick Tip 
When making a trip to a barbershop be sure to have cleaned hair.When making a trip to a barbershop be sure to have cleaned hair.When making a trip to a barbershop be sure to have cleaned hair.      

This will help to achieve the best results for your cutThis will help to achieve the best results for your cutThis will help to achieve the best results for your cut
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